Bi-Weekly Update August 10, 2018
H i g hl i g ht s
• EV Charging Station Installed

EV Charging Station Installed

• Picnic in the Park

The Town completed the installation of a
level 2 dual port electric vehicle (EV)
• Police Dept. Update charging station in the parking lot of The
Foundry on July 30. This project was largely funded by a Charge Ahead Colorado
U p c om i ng
grant received from the Colorado Energy
Office. Building a network allowing EVs to
E v e nt s
travel throughout Colorado helps boost
tourism and economic growth while lowerAug 10-12
ing CO2 emissions. We are excited about
Winter Park
achieving another milestone towards the
Craft Fair
Town’s adopted sustainability plan to lower
Aug 11
CO2 emissions by 20% below 2014 levels
Hike for Spencer at by 2025. A huge shout out to The Foundry
Winter Park Resort owner, Mark Unicome, for providing the location for the EV charging station!
Solshine Music
• Public Works

Festival at
Hideaway Park
August 11-12
Trestle Gravity
Series DH Race
August 18
Taste of History at
Headwaters Trails
Center
Winter Park
‘Uncorked’ at
Hideaway Park
Fraser Trustee Eileen Waldow takes the first charge on her Chevy Bolt to
celebrate the new EV charging station.
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Picnic in the Park
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Public Works
We received one bid on the US Hwy 40 Safety Improvements Project. The bid is now being processed to be brought before the board at its August 15th meeting.
Operations continue with regard to water and wastewater regular summer tasks such as hydrant
flushing and sewer line jetting.
Treatment of noxious weeds is in full swing and nears completion prior to the assistance we will receive from the state and county weed eradication groups.
You may have seen Public Works staff out with asphalt crack sealant, first blowing dust from the
cracks to prepare them for the sealant.
Letters have been sent to those twenty property owners
whose water we sample per state compliance to confirm
compliance with lead and copper levels. The letter reminds
these property owners of the fall round of samples.
We welcome two new public works staff persons! Chris
Kulpa shuttered his business, Trestle Tools and is now enjoying doing something completely different for the Town!
He lives in the Winter Park Highlands, with his wife and
young son who is active in sports. Chris enjoys skiing and four-wheeling when he’s not providing
chauffeur services from one sport to the next.
John Bourn brings experience driving trucks and trailers to the job. He and his wife own Canyon Liquors and an adjacent thrift store in Hot Sulphur Springs. They sell ice cream to the kiddos in the
summer months, too! John also enjoys four-wheeling and playing with his two dogs.

400 Doc Susie Demolition
Public Works crews demolished the town-owned property at 400 Doc
Susie Avenue which had recently been used as housing for police and
public works employees. The property was originally purchased for the
purpose of being demolished to make way for access to future development, creating a connection between Clayton Court and Doc Susie Avenue and providing space for much needed snow storage.
Over the years, the building became increasingly in need of major repairs, and so, as it was currently
vacant, this seemed a perfect time to remove it. The Town took bids from a private contractor earlier
in the year to demolish the property, but rejected the one bid it received as it was over budget. Within two days after starting the demolition, the house was gone with substantially less funds expended
utilizing public works staff for the work. With this area of town designated for redevelopment in the
Downtown Strategic Plan, the original purpose for this property will come into play as the planned
redevelopment occurs over the next few years.
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Police Department Update
Here is all activity reported from our FraserWinter Park Police Department for the month of
July 2018. A total of 97 incidents and 655 calls
occurred during the month. Below are numbers
from the major categories.

Total Calls Responded To - 655

On July 28th, we said goodbye to Sergeant Bobby
Rauch, who moved west across Grand County to
become the new Patrol Commander for the Grand
County Sheriff’s Office. While it was tough to see
Sgt. Rauch leave, we take great pride in knowing
that he will provide the same level of common
sense leadership to the Sheriff’s Office that he has
provided to us for the last several years.

Incident Reports By Category - 97
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Did You Know…
Before everyone could dial phone calls from within their home, all calls
had to go through the telephone operator’s office. You would have to
call the operator and they would dial your number to patch you through
to who you wanted to call. This telephone operator’s office used to be
located right next to the Fraser Historic Church on Eisenhower Drive.
The telephone operator building (pictured to the right) was needed to
make phone calls from about the 1920s to the 1950s.

Checkout the latest mural on Fraser Elementary painted by the Fraser Public Arts Committee!

Please feel free to contact
us with any questions
Town Hall
970-726-5491
A full list of contacts can be found at:
www.frasercolorado.com

Town of Fraser
PO Box 370, Fraser, CO 80442

